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Author: Holly Silvia

Nonprofit Organization: IPPF

PERSONA INFORMATION

Persona’s Name: Nora Miles

Geographic Location: Memphis, TN

TARGET DEMOGRAPHIC

Age: 45

Gender: Female

Education Level: Master’s of Education 
Leadership

Income: $94,500

Occupation: Elementary School Principal  

TARGET ATTRIBUTES

Family (Single? Married? Children? Pets?): Nora is married to an accountant named Joseph Miles. They have three children, 
Alexis (16), Joey (14), and Maya (11). Neo the three year old cockatoo is a rescue the family found at the humane society. The 
original idea had been to get a cat but when Maya and Nora heard his story of abuse they brought him home. He is much happier.

Social Life (Hobbies? Dining Out? Outdoor Activities? etc.): When she is not at any church or teaching related functions she 
likes to spend time with her family. Her favorite activities are tennis and singing. 

Social Media (Facebook user? Twitter? Other?): Nora has two facebook accounts. One for her family and friends so she can 
see what they are doing and so she can share any news from her personal life. Her second account is built around her professional 
life and as a way for past students to connect.

Cultural (Book reader? Music lover? Art lover? etc.): She loves telling folk tales and legends. In her personal time though she 
enjoys a good crime drama like the Plum series by Janet Evanovich.

Political: Democratic but usually answers the question as American.

Ethnicity: African American

Personal Values (core beliefs worth fighting for): Her favorite Gospel song is “If I Can Help Somebody” because it aligns with 
how she wants to live her life. She uses the lyric, “If I can help somebody as I pass this way, well, then my living shall not be in 
vain” as a personal mantra.

Clubs/Tribes (Starbucks loyalist? Fitness enthusiast? Smartphone user? etc): She tries to exercise as much as her schedule 
allows and watches what she eats. She tries to live a healthy lifestyle and minds her body due to her family history of cancer.

Faith/Religious Beliefs: Nora is a member of the Calvary Baptist Church where she is a Sunday School teacher, VBS teacher, 
member of the choir, supervisor of Young Matrons, and member of the Usher Board.

TARGET PERSONA’S STORY (use the information above to write a 200–250 word narrative of your persona) 

Nora Miles is active in her community and is passionate about children. She believes teachers (and really ALL adults) should be 
children’s advocates. The students are always put first in every decision she makes for the school. This has become especially 
important since growing enrollment numbers have put a strain on resources, but she fights to make sure that the education is never 
compromised. She uses her influence in the community and her position as a teacher to narrow the achievement gap for minority 
students. Everyone deserves a chance at education to better their future. She has worked with her church to form a scholarship 
program for students wishing to seek higher forms of education. Since joining the Alliance of Black School Educators, she has 
made connections across the state and across the country and wishes to run for Secretary and then President of her chapter. It is 
her hope to use these connections to help start another scholarship program offered through the school to former students. Nora 
believes that you should do as much good as you can. She tries to achieve this by providing the best learning environment for 
students and helping plan activities to keep them busy outside of school. Due to her family history of cancer (primarily breast 
cancer), Nora is mindful of changes in her body. She has passed this down to her children by making sure they learn about their 
bodies and understand that if something doesn’t feel right, go to the doctor. 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Author: Holly Silvia

Project: IPPF

PERSONA INFORMATION

Persona’s Name: Stephen “Stevie” Yang

Geographic Location: Wichita, KS

TARGET DEMOGRAPHIC

Age: 34

Gender: Male

Education Level: Associates in Business 
Administration

Income: $30K

Occupation: Manager, Membership 
Associate of The Greater Wichita YMCA 

TARGET ATTRIBUTES

Family (Single? Married? Children? Pets?): He is living in blissful sin with his boyfriend of two years Kellum Marks (Librarian). 
He has a four year old French bulldog named Goldie. He would prefer a bigger dog but needs a smaller breed for apartment living.

Social Life (Hobbies? Dining Out? Outdoor Activities? etc.): Stevie enjoys full bodied activities to keep himself moving. He 
doesn’t like sitting idle. Every week him and Kellum meet up with some friends to play a couple games of basketball. Depending on 
his hours, Stevie will either go in early or stay late so he can fit in an exercise session. He mostly runs and lifts a few weights. He 
just wants to maintain his health, not get ripped.

Social Media (Facebook user? Twitter? Other?): Stevie has a facebook but mostly uses Twitter. He follows a few fitness blogs 
and a KSBBBS (Kansas Big Brothers Big Sisters) group. He uses Facebook to stay connected with family and friends.

Cultural (Book reader? Music lover? Art lover? etc.): His guilty pleasure is video games. He likes playing games that have 
multiplayer like Mario Party or Smash Brothers so he can still interact with others.

Political: Does not believe in the party system. If it is a good idea, it is a good idea. Doesn’t matter who it came from.

Ethnicity: Asian American (Grandparents were Korean)

Personal Values (core beliefs worth fighting for): A free, happy life is a right. Old, stuffy traditions should not stand in the way of 
that. Just because it was done in the past, doesn’t mean you should keep doing it.

Clubs/Tribes (Starbucks loyalist? Fitness enthusiast? Smartphone user? etc): He likes to stay fit but that is mostly for health/
vain reasons. He wants to put off the “Dad bod” for as long as possible. Stevie is a iPhone user and tries to stay only one or two 
models behind. His phone mostly has apps that connect to the machines at the Y or fitness apps plus Twitter and Facebook.

Faith/Religious Beliefs: Not religious but would like to think there is a bigger force out there. What we do here and now is more 
important than what comes after though. He despises organized religion because he sees them as hypocritical.

TARGET PERSONA’S STORY (use the information above to write a 200–250 word narrative of your persona) 

Stevie thrives on social interactions with others which is why he enjoys his job at the Y. Working at the front desk allows him to talk 
and get to know members. His favorite types of members are the young teens and the golden members (seventy plus group). The 
kids are lively, and he thinks it’s hilarious when they act like they have life figured out and are “tough shit”. The older members 
always have something fun to talk about. Slowly, Stevie started to take on more responsibilities until he earned one of the coveted 
manger positions. One day his iPhone was stolen when he was working. They found the thief who was a young kid around 13. 
Stevie didn’t think pressing charges would do much good, so he just asked for the phone and let him go. He gave the kid his 
number and checked in with him often. Stevie helped him with homework, played basketball, and even came up with some odd 
jobs so the kid could earn money to buy his own smart phone. This led to Stevie deciding to join KBBBS where he is now the kid’s 
official mentor. Whenever the Y has a Strong Kids campaign going on, Stevie always makes sure to promote it on his Twitter and 
Facebook to collect donations. Working at the front desk allows him to see the difference these programs make to kids and has 
started to push for a partnership between The Greater Wichita YMCAs and KBBBS.
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